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jg I That is in" imitation, of tho cases before the
m higher court in Massachusetts, where the lule
a prevails that attorneys shall file their briefs, with

their authorities in support o it, the day before
,H i the case is placed on the list for argument. Then
n this lawyer, who is Mr. Frank K. Linscott, gave
fl j ' an outline of a lawyer's dally work. It is pub- -

llj lished in The Watchman.
M ! We do not think the business would work. A
Si

( lawyer is bound by certain rules. The lawyer's
H' '

life is not different fiom that of any other man's
( life who is a hard worker, only the duties that
M come to him aie different. Every hard working
8 ' man has his days lull of plans and conflicting
m 1 thoughts, hence when they all go to church on
H n Sunday, a sermon that would suit one ought to

suit the whole bunch, and it is not anything like
9 h x a lawyer's brief. The lawyer's brief states his
uflj claims for a verdict; they are all founded on
Ifl.'u piecedent, on the decisions of other lawyers who

l1 "have been made judges and on the laws. The
BH, ' brief of the preacher is, or ought to be, to lure
wm men away from what they most love on earth,
iff j or rather, to adjust their loves on earth in ac-H-

cordanco with what tho Bible tells us is the per-- i
feet man, and the thought which ought to waim

- fiw the preacher was expressed long ago by John
Bjf Milton, when he wrote:

Mmi 1 "What in me is dark
I H Illume. What is low, raise and support,

IB' That to the height of this great argument
I H I may assert eternal Providence
1 H And justify tho waj s of God to man."

Hi And the preacher who is struggling towaid
Bj that end, would piobably utterly fail if he tried
H to file his brief on Friday to be submitted on

because on Sunday morning an incident,
of a bird or the song of a child, might
the inspiration to talk. For the

preachers are not the cold reasoners(Sunday, lawyer has to be to succeed in his
Rather, he has got to be a great human

there has got to be more heart in his
than there is brain, at least the heart

BB ,, must direct tho biain and enable him to give
Bfl such an enchantment to what he says that men
BB will listen and hang upon his words. This was
SI Beecher's secret, this is the secret of all great
Bfl, t preachers. It is not to convince the court, it is

flw i to stir the hearts of the people, to get them
fl ' nearer, if possible, to their Creator and to under- -

Bfl j stand better the perfect description of religion
1 as given in the New Testament, to "love the Lord
B thy God with all thy strength and with all thy

BB ' mind and thy neighbor as thyself."
If , ,
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No Dyspepsia in Royal Milk Bread
Made of spring wheat flour and pure milk, baked
in its own steam on the oven bottom without pans Km?or grease: It's our hygenic method of baking that r
produces the healthy, delicious crust and flavor. tlDEll
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Shafts and Pyramids
E. S. WHEELER lectured in Detroit theMR. other n'.ght, and his theme was to get a

duplicate of the pyramid of Gizeh built
in Dotroit. That pyramid is something of a
structure. Its base covers nearly thirteen acres,
the length of the sides is 746 feet, the height 454
feet. It is built entirely of stone, of coarse lime-
stone for the great mass of the building and fine
limestone for the outer casing and lining of the
passages and queen's chamber and a fine granite
used around the king's chamber. The largest
known stone in the pyramid is 27 feet long, 6.G5

feet high, 5 feet wide, and weighs approximately
77 tons. And the joints are so fine t t in esti-
mating the new pyramid, Mr. Wheeler has dou-

bled the original cost, to duplicate the joints.
The account says that the material is about the
same as that of the granite of Poulock, which
was quarried at Drummond's island. The lime-
stone facing is about equal to the facing stone
of tho Poulock. The granite facing is not better
than Vermont granite. From that Mr. Wheeler
makes out an estimate that the pyramid com-

plete would cost $36,340,500.
Wo refer to the matter because the great

pyramid has been called the most gigantic work
in the world, one that never has, peihaps never
will be, surpassed. But Mr. Wheeler has an-

other point of view which makes the pyramid
look small, if not insignificant. He has been
studying the statistics of the Calumet and Hecla
mine, and found that 19,000,000 cubic yards of
rock has been mined and crushed from that mine,
at a cost of $110,000,000, which is equal to about
three pyramids. The loss of the Chicago fire was
$19G,000,000, equal to about five pyramids. .On
the Comstock are three shafts, over 3,000 feet
deep, and twenty others more than 2,000 feet
deep. The amount of drifts in the great vein
are only measured by miles. If no artificial ob-

struction is in the way, one can walk now from
the Ophir, two miles south, Into Gold Hill, at a
depth of perhaps 1,500 feet. The great bonanza
gave up - $119,000,000. It paid in dividends
$67,000,000. That left $52,000,000 for expenses.
Reckoning the whole lead the same way, and
leckoning that the lead has yielded some
$750,000,000, which is moderate, the expense of
mining the ore has amounted to almost $400,000,
but then there has been a world of work done
there where there was no ore. The Bullion shaft,
for instance, is some 2,500 feet deep, and has
never paid a dollar. And tlie Comstock is only
one place in Nevada that is pierced by shafts

all over; tunnels have been run all over. The
amount of work that has been done, as meas-

ured by ordinary wages, would be enough to buy
an empire.

The old Egyptians commanded their slaves to
build their great monuments. They fed them on
husks without any salary, but that, compared
with the work that has been done in a single
state like Nevada by miners, was tiifling. Of
course, Nevada had added to the work, the work
of machinery, and that s,tone that weighs 77
tons in the Gizeh pyramid, which probably took
months to set in place, would be picked up by
an ordinary modern derrick and swung into place
in five minutes.

The world is moving on, and yet it would look
good to see a duplicate of the Gizeh pyramid
built in America. It might be put in Washing-
ton. The other day we saw a proposition that
the presidents should have a common sepulcher,
that is, that their lemains should be gathered in
one great mausoleum. Why not build for them
a Gizeh and make it our Westminster Abbey, or
more appropriate, perhaps, our Valhalla?

The Coming ol the Veterans
THIS writing the chances are more thanAT even that the G. A. R. will determine to

hold their Grand Encampment here next
year. That Is a special compliment, because Salt
Lake is surrounded by mountains and a long way
from the center of population. That makes the
obligation upon this city to do the right thing by
the old soldiers all the greater; indeed, the right
thing is not enough; the greeting and entertain-
ment should be of so high and cordial a character
that not one reproach can attach to it.

There will be but only a few more gatherings
of the ancient host. Already their drums are
muffled, their flags are drooping; their steps are
faltering; their heads aie bending their march
is well-nig- h ended, the final bivouac close at hand.
It is but a little thing to steady their steps now",

not much to make them feel that the nation they
loved is grateful and anxious to draw every com-

fort around them and strew their path with, flow-

ers. We are certain that Salt Lake will do the
right thing, and when the plan of entertainment is
finally crystallized that the whole people will join
to make their coming enchantment to them.

"Are you related to the bride or groom elect?"
asked the busy usher. "No." "Then what inter-

est have you in the ceremony?" "I'm the de-

feated candidate." Christian Register.


